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This work has proven that IMF’s assistance (measured by the yearly volume of
disbursement in millions of SDR) to forty–four (44) economies in sub-Saharan
Africa (SSAR) has impacted positively on their macroeconomic environment
(measured by observed changes in key macroeconomic variables over time). Our
methodology was mixed, utilizing statistical trend and the Ordinary Least Squares
(OLS) techniques for Panel Data Econometrics (PDE) and the Vector
Autoregressive (VAR) modeling with yearly data for the sub-region (1980-2010).
Using the Classical Linear Regression Modeling (CLRM) assumptions, the
relationship between the IMF’s assistance (IMFA) and the changes in the
following selected macroeconomic variables: the Gross Domestic Product
(CGDP), the Consumer Price Index (CCPI), Balance of Payment (CBOP),
International Reserves (INTRESERV), Current Account Balance (CCAB), the
Terms of Trade (TOTRADE) and Total External Debt Burden (EXTDEBT) were
investigated. The models provided an insight into both the structural and dynamic
relationship amongst our dependent variable i.e IMF’s support and the selected
macroeconomic variables in these economies. The findings in both the trend and
econometric analysis were interestingly collaborative and supported our overall
thesis hypothesis i.e the IMF’s assistance has been useful in enhancing
macroeconomic performance in the sub-region. The results from the PDE
analysis were provided convincing empirical evidence that all of the variables
except for the Terms of Trade and Inflation were enhanced under our 5% level of
confidence interval. Likewise, evidence with the VAR corroborated these findings
with our Impulse Response Analysis (IPA), indicating further that a positive shock
in the IMF’s disbursement will create positive effects on all of the variables. The
BOP which was trending negatively downward in the early years of IMF’s













of enhancement, noticeably, reached minimum levels in the 14th year of IMF’s
operations in these economies. The International Reserves and the External Debt
Service Burden clearly indicate positive effects as IMF’s disbursements rises over
the years, although the effects are relatively minimal. The variance decomposition
of the VAR indicated that the most heavily affected variable due to any positive
shock in the IMF’s disbursement was the External Debt Burden. This is just
confirming the realities under the current HIPCs and MDRI reliefs for these
economies. Over 80 percent of the variations in this debt burden indicator were
due to IMF’s shocks in disbursement. In all the models, the variables were
positively affected by the changes in IMF’s volume of assistance. Hence, we can
conclude that IMF’s assistance does enhance ‘macroeconomics performance’ in
these forty-four 44 economies studied. Furthermore, we can imply that there was
statistical evidence to support the hypothesis that IMF’s assistance is impacting
on macroeconomic performance in these economies over the years 1980-2010.
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